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ABSTRACT 

Delay is tho most viE'ible problem facing America 75 courts today. (i.v-,
common thread in '(he numerous discussions of the causes, consequences .::!.nd po
tential solutions for delay is the role of case characteristics. This p~!'er 
~1Cploreo why some criminal cases take only a few weeks to reach dispor':i t~_.;:.;, 
wh:i.le others take months or even years. After sorting out a number of con( n~'
tll'3.l ambiguities ill previous research, this paper systematizes nine hYIJot'hr":' ,:>'3 
about the effects of case chal:'acteristj.cs on case processing time. As p8::'!: of 
a larger study evaluating delay reduction programs ~ 3,000 crim:innl ~asc::s wC'r .. ~ 
sa'lIlplf:d from court files in Providence) Dayton and Las Vegas. Coohtnj.r:g c.n'!
ly;3i.s of variance and step-wise mUltiple regression the results lndJ.cat;e hi[;1;IZr 
lp.v·;lls of explained varia.nce than previously reported. In all three court!'! 
bail status, mode oE disposition and motion a~tiYity emerge :1.8 Ll'e Leu'!: pre .• 
dieters. Contrary to expectations ~ factors like type of A.tto::'l'J.cy} caGe COl'I'

pJ"!;(:~ty, type of charge and attributes of the cLz'Cnrl'lG.l',1: t'ttn O;.P~ ~:._I D0. p""(,-,: 
p;~cd::'(;tors. While some of these variables are im1"':i.-tatl.:: :l.n Cll..~ll~J.r~ Cc"t'!:':d':, 

the r.;latj.onships ar.e typically weak. Intcrviclt.7 ~·r.d oP[lervatifm. c..~to. r"':::I~ -,:(1 :';0 
used to place the statistical findings in contex:. 
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EFFECTS OF CASE CIUlRACTERISTICS ON CASE PROCESSING TIME 

Delay i3 the ffiQ8 t visible prci:>lem fad.ng 1.\ t!:cr.:1.':'.n 9 ~ C:f;:U1:'tC today. News-

papers highlight cases that take years to reach disposition. Victims and 

witnesses complain that repeated continuances enact an unfair penalty on their 

normal activities and ultimately discourage prosecution. Judges and lm~ers 

decry delay because it undermines their professional responsibilities. Re-

formers cite delay as justification for changing various aspects of the legal 

system. Though cries for speedier and more efficient handling of cases are by 

no means new) calls to reduce delay - both in criminal courts and incrcasi!.':rr1y 

in civil courts - have attracted new energy and attention in recent years. 

The general concern that delay jeopardizes the effectiveness of the jus-

tice system, has not, until fairly recently, prompted systematic analytlis ard 

scrutiny. The net result is that we know less than we think we do about the 

co.'JGes, consequences and potc:ntial solutions to the delay problem. This is 

certa:i.uJ.y the conclusion reached by Thomas Church (1978 b:x) and his colleagues. 

Consideration of the • state of the art in pretrial deb.y 

research has led us to Deveral broad conclusions regard-

ing this litorature. There are fmq accepted truths in this 

field. Commentators seldom support theories or pc!'<!epi:ioeo 

with data. Research often is inadequat.ely deed.gned or exe-

ented aild leads to incctlclusi'V...:! 1:::::':1,;lt5. j·ioreovar, rc.-

sea.rch frequently is concentrz.ted on com:t'q GQlely as -:':hey 

e.xist on orr:;anization ch<lrts. Nore study should be c1e-

voted to the less formal aspects of CClurts, especi~lly the 

network of relati0nships, motivz.tio~'s J ':;;1'10 pe.'Lcc.pticns 

amm.lg c':)urt participar.\'_s. 

One pot·E\.i.t!.: .. l:.y· :::r.uitful aVE-rlue 01~ ... 1:'::',.1.:. ~j ['.)J: :?f.'obin& how t! G c.ynam~.cs of 

('."u~·thOtw"~ j uf.ltic{'! relate 

1 
caG Po d:'F::c.cteristics. 

to case processing time c2nte~:s on th~ effe.cts of 
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Cases proceed through the crimin!-.l court l-,,:'~ce~s at dlfferent speeds. 

Some require only a few days'~r perhaps a few weeks before a decision is 

reached about the defendant's fui1t or innocence. Other cases, however, 

languish for. months or even years. Much of the variance in case processing 

time occurs bet~\I'een courts. B~t lvithin individual courts there are also im-
, . I 

" . 
portant variations in case processing time. Previous studies suggest tllat how 

quickly or slowly a case proceeds to disposition is related to case ch'1racter-

istics like bail status ~ seriousness of the charge and the type 0 ... j.eg<.J.J, ;:'L,~!l'e-

sen':ation (privately retained attorney or court appointed public defender). 

These studies, however, have typically suffered from: the lack of an adequate 

conceptualization of the dependent variable (delay); unsystematic and sometimes 

conflicting efforts at generating hypotheses and the failure t~ emp10y'multi-

variate statistical tests. 

The effects of case characteristics on disposition time is of interaot 

from a variety of perspectives. From a policy perspective~ these va;:-1&b1.;.:; 

figure prominently in discussions of court delay. Often delay is projected as 

the product of the case itself. At a descriptive level, therefore it i~ uL~rul 

to know what types of cases move quickly thrQugh the court process~ ;,:>roceed !lore 

slOl\l'ly or donUt seem to vary. Current d8ect'iptive information though 1£1' l:'nited 

often contradictory and unsophisticated--typically no effort is made to "cont1:'ol 

for other important variables. Thus better information Of! l\':'1ich cases are, or 

are not, e:l..1>eriencing delay can better inform policy discuss1.ons, by better iden-

2 tifying the perceived' problem. 

An examination of the correlates of case delay, also contributes to a bctLcl 
, , ~: ·1 .,' I • 

understanding of the criminal trial c(ju.r~ .. ~.·"u:s@. The nature of the case and tl:. 
',., 'J., 

backgrouurl 0f t'.1e defendant figure promin~mqy in studies of substar.tive d€.~isior. 

of the criminal coerCs; release on bail. pleading guilty and~ of cour~2, s:nten-

cing. Of inherent: intc:.rest therefore is how these same factors aff .. ~ct impol":;sL:i' , 
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tpitUcedural dimensiorts of the court process--case proceEls:Ln~~ time in this 

instance. 

Investigating how delay is influenced by case characteristics also contri

butes to a better understanding of the fairness of the justice system. Delay is 

commonly perceived as tV'orking to the benefit of sOIlle litigants while disadvanta-

ging others. The assessments offered hmvever, may be somewhat contrad:!. • .!tory. 

Some are concerned that delay works to the disadvantage of the defend<':.L1i. by ~'V' 

plying untoward pressure to enter a plea of guilty and forfeit the COyi,'>t:l.tutional 

protection of atrial. Others; hm-7ever, are concerned that delay w;n;ks to the 

disadvantage of'society by forcing prosecutors to offer an, unduly lenient plea 

atp:p',el!lI~'nt just to move cases. These contradictory assess~ents flovl from dlfferir, 

philosophical perspectives but are typically buttressed by On~.y .scant empirical 

data. \~hether delay imposes a differential and unequ~l tax, requires greater scru 

tiny. Thus investi'gating ~vhether .some defendants are advan~aged or disadvantaged 

by delay can contribute to the growing body of literature o~ the effects o~ 

f1extr~'legal factors" in the judic,ial process. (Hl1.gan,~ ,19.14). 

Finally, the eX~Jnination of this topic suggests that p.'foG,edura1: and Gnb~tan

tive aspects of the court process are interN'related; The, social ,scienc~, ,~\:udies 

as 'vell as' the literature of judicial adrr.in::stration tends to ,n:a1ce ~n, un~1t,11y 

'ilhatp di&t:Lnction between the two. ',Social. sc.ientists tend to treat jud:lci,a.l ad

ministration topics like delay as merely dimensions of paper ahuffling. (Flango~ 

Wemier and Wenner, 1975, 278) To' be sure early studies of plea bargaining often 

'di lcussed delay) but only in passing. The image proj ected was that plea bargain

ing would be more likely in delayed courts than in fastElr ones. Such notions» 

however, have remained largely untested. Clp,e.rly the interactions between, court 

proc ~dure HJ."I,d court output (the effects :oi delf.:Y, on pleadin~, guilty in this 

insta:lce) require more systematic attenti6n. 

The judicial aclminisbation literature~ on the other hand; tre"l~s j~dicial 

proced lres as unconnected to' the substance of the output of, ~h('1 (:.r,v:~f:Oo 
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~iterat~re P'Fojects case flo~l' management as exJ.r-:ting in a state of suspended ani
; ...... ~ , 

mation, ,,~,~mehow removed from other issues aI:i!d problems in the criminal court pro~ 
" 

, cess (l:ife~~auer~ ,1979: 473). A..,alysis of case characteristics can contribute to I 
,', " "f,' 

better un, derstanding of tIle 1 d i' , f '1 ' i as th( comp ex ynam cs 0 wlat s commonly perceived 
~.. • ! \ 

',' . 
"delay" p bl ' ,ro em~ suggesting that the topic is not an apolitical one. 

,'I ,'" 

TIlE lillSEARCH. SETTING , 

Out investigation of the effects of case cha;racteris,tics' on case procesDing 

tim: is rooted in the, courtroom ~xp'eriences,of ·defendants in almost 3,000 caoas 

an..i thE' perceptions of more th.~n 75 courtroom actors, ac1Coss the three courts. He. 

played ~1l active role in the selection of courts to 'be evaluated. From appro:d-
i . ~ 

mately twenty-five projects funded by LEAA1s Court Dulay':'Reduction Program, we 

7.hose four. Two selection criteria, cons9nant with our mandate p ~'7ere utili.zed. 

First, the projects to be evaluated had to focus on delay in crim!~~_ cases. 

Second ,the projects to be evaluated mUSl' have begun their pr!'>8"cams no late::: 

than SePt,ember ,~F~; in order tol insure an adequate amount of " .. me after tht~ L11-
I ,':. 

Ie app ca .. nn 0 .:.e8::;; 1:~'70 cri-novationb were i,n,tr,oduced fo'r impact analysis. Tl Ii ti f t r '. 

teria resulted ~n the, selection of 'Providence,Rhode Island~ Dayton, OLio.; Lrl'1 

VegC'.s~ Nevada; emd Detroit, Hic:higan. 3 ,", ,I 

The first three are g~neral 

t rial cO·~l.rts that hear a range of crin~in:'l '. :t. \: ~:I.vil' case!::. 

§a,r.lpling £yom Case Files 

Case processing information was gathered froin off~.dal court reClJ'!:d3 in eacl 

of the four sites. Key dates i11 the lif.e~·hiGtory of :.;, case ~ver~ ct'llected, in

cluding the date of fili!lg~ arra::"vnment',cl:tspusitlo.1, an.:} senten.ce. ~7h~r.e atlpli-

cable. AdditionallY;j w'e gathered information on a ~.,ide range of cc:oc and d,e-.... : . 

fendant characteristics. 

In 1':'::'11.3 ttuc"',~i.i~g the sampling design> we :'Lude three k::y deci~ 5.-:"1.S. FiL.~t, we: ... " 
. , 1 • 

sampled from the population of cases filed rath'=!r than from cases terr.'::,na~od. 
I' I',. t.·,". 

Earlie~ ~:;tn,:aes ha."·,,, typica.lly 'used samp'les" of ca~es terminated, b:11: the~e ,n,,:.::! 
:: ,f .:' ~,\ ',. ,," I', 1. 

. .' , .' 

I 
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not well suited for time series analysis. In addition using a sample of ter-

h 1 S· econd, 'i1e sam, ple,A across a sub-minated cases can potentially bias t e samp e. , '" 
, ! .• , 

stantial period of time, 36 months in Providence where the court received two 

grants at diffe~e~t points ~n time, and app~C;:dm~telY 24 months in the, o~her 
" , 

sites. h f acilitated the collection of data before» This ,J,arge nUIJ.lber or,mc:>nt s 

during ~ and, ~fter the int,roducti<;>,u-, of pr'ograms designed to reduce delay in each 

,site. 4 Finally we chose the defendant as the unit of analysis, so that in ttul

tiple defendant cases-.-wAere ~~v~'~'al defendants "t1ere assigned the sanie case 

number --one' d~f~nd~nt was ran'domiy select~~.,This eliminated' anv potential 
, ' 

from consisten,tJ,.y selecting the':f':i.~s't ~.e~end~~ listed in multiple-defendant 
.. ' 

caseB. 
. ," 

These deCisions res~ltec1 in sample,sizes 'Qf 700 in Dayton, 8~4 in Las 

" 
1381' ./" P id Table 1 provides further, details on the courts Vegas $ J.n rov ence. 

examined and th~ samples drawn. 

", '" 'DLe , \ t l:.1~ '<:., 

.... .fA.. • ..J .ul" I" I 

~1~~~ct~~9 and ,Observations 
, " 

Th('> collection of qualitative,data ~-las an integral part of tl~i~ project. 

Qualitat;ve d~ta provided descriptions of courts, the his~ory o~ delay and 

delay-reduction programs" court p.~rticipants' evaluations of the delaY-'J:ec!:.J,c-

tion programs, and program implementation dates to facilitate the an~lysis 

bia~ 

of the quantitative data. ,The breadth and depth of the qualitative cl~ta also 

informed the quantitative analysis by providing explanations forunauticip~ted 

relationships bet~ ... een variables or dramatic changes in the quantitative data. 

Formal intervie~'Ts ~-lere' conduc4e,d, with key planners and cour:room actors' 

in each site, includ'L1g the chi~f judge, (!om:t acm:i,n:i.str&tor, prosl'~clltot'; ,~ 

public def~nder, judges hearing criminal 'cases at: the time of our f:t:=.lJ t-lo~lC 

or during the delay-,reduction p'rogra!:t:. a'" ,':~:t;tant prosecut0t'll and public 

defenders. Thesl';l"lnte:rvie;;'1s typically lasted from thirty minutes to one hom: • 

. , ' ... t 
Most inte!.·"vie~-ls t-lere tape recorded to facilitate full acc'uracy. Responden;;s 

~..re:r.e guai'anteed anonymity. Attr,ibutiot:l to quo'tations in the Final Re;)o .. ·t i',r' 

done so as to insure that respondent~. cFlnnot be identified. 

}t I' '1' 

" 

• ,I ',.' , I' ,i ',1'1"" ,", J ," ' 

" 
d) ,/'" 

• f j . ',J 1 ~ " j '.' '.' 

it.r ObservatioJ,11? ,w:aJ:',ealso' conducted in each site. This in9l1;1d~q,repeated 

obsw;vat;J.oI;lS" 0;(: ,co\1rt,rq,om" activity, such as trials, caleqdar ca'lls ,; p.ndqu;!J ty 

pleas • Atsoina:lt,lded.were observations of case scheduling of~ces ,arraign-

ment courtrooms"and lower ,court proceedings, in ,order' tp,gain a more complete . ~ '. . 

picture of all the stages of criminal case processing in the ~ites. 

, . ~:" . -. , ~' I,.' , . .... :, .... 
Measurement Probl~ 

Delay is a much discussed but seldom defined term. In a general sense 

/I /I.' ~ ~ • . ' • • • .' '1 • 

it stands for abnormal lapses in the processing df cases. Divining the'line 
•. : '. • "J • ,'!~' . 1... 

: bet~veen normal and abnormal time, however, is 'inherently subj ective and 

unmeasura'eable. 'l~hile the t~r~ delay calls attention to ~ major "probl"em 
• .~ 1 '.: ,) '. ~ I : • . • 

affecting many courts throught the nation, it lacks the necessary conceptual 
i 1\ 'f,tf." I ,l" ,. .. 

clarity to gwide analysis. A far better con~ept is case processing t:i.:uc., Case 

processing time involves an objective me/asure of reality--how long do caGes 

take from start to finish. (Neubauer, et a1, 1980; Luskin, 1~78; Nim~er" 1978). 

',But even this 'straightforwar~ ,conceptualization .requires f~Irther, 'scrutiny Ci.1:ld 

refinement. 

Not all the time that a casB; spends on the docket is,contro~lab:: ~ hy::he 

, court." Across our aites, two typqs,:,9J,ev::nts outside of the C0urts (:('11r.~;{):!. 

'" ,.'condis,tently occur: sanity', hearing$' and" defendants who fail to £J?pef.lx. A 

true measure of case process,ing time, m,~st ,therefore consider these factors. 

!'f.n'cases where.the defendant's' sanity ,10 j,n questj,on, .th~ dcfendLn~ in 
.' '1. • • 

"f:requently,institutionalized in a hospital for ,a p~~,,;tod of observation. ,C.learly 
• I •• ' 

,sanity cases are han,dled very differently ~rpm I,'rClutille" on~s. Thet;'efore. 

these fe~-l cases tlere exll1ded from the ,:;.ni;' j'.;.L3 a1 tog.~lt:h.:::!'.. A defendant's 

failure t(· i..ppear, at a scheduledf.purt, date .is far, more f~equent than co:>:!mon.1,y 

trial court case processing time. Some other events, idiosyncrati~ to a 

pa:rticula!' ~lite--such as habeas petitions to the Nevada state fJcp'!:'e~e court--~TerE' 

.-' ---~---"-----~--
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also deem~d tD be .outside the cDurt'~ cqntrDl. 
" 

tracted .out. 

7 
, r 

T4e~e ~~ys ,were, l:i1q~, ~ise sub-

,', 

Having narrDwed the data base~, tD essentially routine, ,c.as~s 'wlth~,~as.e 
I • " • 

prDcessing time cDntrDl.lab~e by the cDurt, we alsD need tD cpnsider ,~hat' 

segment .of time is best analyzed. Criminal cases pass thrDugh a number .of 
.. 

distinct steps: initial appearnce, preliminary hearing, arrai~~ment, entry cf 

a'plea and 'SD Dn~ 
',' . 

'Mec.suring individual time spans between majDr (Dr minDr) cDurt events 

··1' 

prDduces llleasurement' prDblems as well as cDnceptual ambiguities. It seems mDst 

apprDpriate therefcrc.i'tD fDCUS on' majDr 'segments '.0£ case prDcessing time. This 

article ex.amin~s '.one! such segtnent--trtal CDurt ·ca~e pro~essi~g time. 61 Trial 
• ! 

CDurt case processing time extends frc,:-" t:he filing- l"if charges in the trial C,Qurt 

to the determinanti.on .of guilt or innocence. It encompases most 0.£ the cajor 

acd.vities .of the criminal court process-'-filing of mDtiDns, plea negDtiations 

. a'hi the like: " 

Local SDciD Leeal Culture 

The data in Table 2 clearly indicates that how long a cafle take!'tD ;r~ac~ 

dispositiDn is hee.vily dependant .on which court 1.s invDlved. The Cl:l/e,:ese 

crinlinal cases in. Providenc~ takes three times, lDli.~8': than in DP..yt0tl., ' .\ 

similar cDnclusion was noted by Eisenstein and Jacob (~~77) in their study of 

BaltimDr,e, ChicagD and Detroit. Tht::}se majDr differenc~s between CDurts indicates 

that case prDcessing time is the product .of inst:r.tutional and organizatiDI;lal 

factors, a realization summed up as local legal eulture by Church ,and h~s. 

associates. '7 Each court thrDugh ~:r.m~ ~as ~\rol'if~d" a pac,eof litigatiDn. Cou:.t , 

i'outines structure the overall pace 0;1: ,~itigatj.on~,but still leve~, .. room for 

important ~ar~atio~s. " 

w 

tiO~ :::::::n:n::o:::::l:r:a::tP:::~:::::a:::.a::a:i:::r:::::.i:~:::·::::::: .. l 
" , " 

-, 

a' 

8' 

. "-, ,i , 

operate in fundamentally d~~fet:e,~t Tllay,,? encompassing varying legai' procedures; 

'differing patterns of info.rmal organizatiorlsl prDcess (.often termed CDurtroom 
, J ~ 

workgrDups); and contrasti~g operating styles of the major agencies--judges',' 

prosecutors and public def'enders. We make no claim that DaytDn, Providence 

and Las Vegas are representative .of urban trial cDurtsin general Dr that 

they reflect all maj or tYl~~ of urban., tr~al c~urts.· THe differenceG between 

the courts, however, t07ilJ. alluto1 us some limited ability to compare and (!uuL:l:'aot 

When interpreting the differences but at times also important similarities 

in the statistical results. 

(Table 2 About Here) 

mi.ationG Within A Cou't't: .. 

Focusing just on trial court case processing time we find that tvithb' a 
~ 

given court cases proceed at different rates.. The divergem!e betto1een the 

means and medians indicates that withiq each court a relatively fetl cases take 

a very lDng time to reach disposition. Conversely some are disposed to1ith 

great alacrity. To illustrate this phenomenOn,to1f!i. can look at just one CDurt-

Las Vegas. One-fourth of all caseG reached flis!,osi.tion within a week of filing 

(compare.d tD a median of 49 days). At che other end of the spectrum the 

lengthiest 10 percent consummed 190 days or more. Clearly thp.re is substantial 

witktn COUl't variance meriting analysis. 

To assess the effect of case characteristics on case processing time we 

,-rIll first present the distributions .of th<:. ':ndo;:!~endent variableS} (see Table 3). 

This information provides a profile of the types of matters ttlu ::; "':OI1 .. ls are 
,I, 

cdll.~C1 upon to dispose of and also alloto1S us to highlight similarities emd (11f-

feru~c~G between the 3 research sites. tve next explore bivariate associati.IT,~' 

(see Table 4). 

• u 

" 
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A.n.ql~,lRi,"l Or vari.ancc:: :.,<:'. 'I ~_i1,i~,".r..:,:'.,"." : .. so that the 1 ti' . ., .. ,' . l· i" -": .... , re a om~'·' ,·!r, ';'.1.'e··,presetl'tea .l.n 
0, ': '!' I It.. . . ;', ~ . 

Bivariate anb.ljtwl..',::, .howev~r, has its . 'ir.ations, even dtf reJ.atively·large 

data bases where some controls. can be imposed. Multivariate' fO'J:ins" of ari&iysiR 

facilitate the disentanglement of j oint effects, espi:!ci~'l~y where the)' ~ ~\ :'. . 

,l".:;, 'number of independent variables. tVe havl,; chosen stepwise multi'p1e reg':-~~

SiOl~~ the most commonly-emvlo{'!=d form of regression,in the 'sociar'sciences 'today. 

Stepwise regression allow's an interpretation of the relativ('! influerice:; ·G:f.·,~. nnm

ber of differel1t variables upon the dependent variable, cas~ j?rocessing time.. 

'rhis relative influence is measured by the standardized coefficient ("beta"). 

The direct effect of these variables, in days of i' i i ~ab0 process ng t me~ . s measure 

by the unstandardized coefficient ("b"). . . '., 

The stflotistica1 analysis is presented for the full sample'period) although 

we will have some occasion to discuss change13 over time .. , '. 

[Table 3 about here] 

[Table 4 about here] 

[Table 5 about here] 

SPECIFYING THE HYPOTHESES 

'. 

In te~ting whether case processin.g, t:!.me 'l.s systematically relat'~d to case 

characteriotics, we draw upon a wealtp .of re"evant studies of the crimi.:J.a1 courts. 

Nevertheless these studies advance opposing theories and provide contraclicttn:y 

findings. Four levels of conceptual ambiguity require diagnosis before we can pr( 

ceed to specifying hypotheses. 
". . 

ConceEtual Ambiguities 

One :.:eadon that discussipn£ o~ delay are somewhat diSjointed is that studier . \ 
have, quite understandably) ~ocu~ed on difi~~e~t actors ;in 'the system -- ·defense 

, , , • • •.••• '" .1 

attorney or prosecutor or judge. Given that these actors have conflicting fa'eks 

it is understandable that differing perspectives e:nerge. Research 011 defenst: at' 

torneys, for instance, is more likely to emphasize tactical r.e .. u.1O'f'l,,· ":or. 

.,.,., I' . , ,. 
/: f '! .. ~.\.'... . , .~ ".' .,t •. .'., 'f -J.,,'\I 
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request1ngcontinuances whil~ studies of judges are more likely to find the 

. judge·' s working envirqnment a more fertile ground for comment. 

But conceptual ambiguities e~tend far deeper than the mere fact that one 

can not study the whole system, all at once. There are also major disjunctures 

in levels of explanat,ion,. ~o1hich can be roughly s~parated into activities of. '~.:l' 

dividual actors as opposed to institutio~a1 factors. Some studies stress th:~ mu 

tiva'tions of the, indiVidual participants. '9()r. example, one proposition hold!) th 

bailed defendants seek continuanqes to postpone the day of reckoning. Conversel~ 
• I" : ; • 

others point to in.stitutional factors as, for e~t.Ulple, cour.ts follow informal 

policies of assigning'p~i9~ity to jailed defendants. The failure to clarify the 

hiITe1 of explanation has resulted in contrasting interpretatio~s of the same datr: 

A third conceptual ambiguity centers on the vantage point for. assessing the 

activities of the trial courts. Starkly div-t ol'\d do ~ve examine the courts from 

the 'inside looking outloJ'ar¢J, or from ~heo~t~ide peering inward? Some hypotheses 

'view the court process from the insi¢/.e and then '{o1nrk outward. Other studies re-

verse the equation examining the court first from the vantage point of outsider~ 

and then proceed inward. As we shall see shortly these differing vantage points 
I , 

result in markedly different interpretations concerning case dismissals. 

Finally differing normative values color efforts at hypothesizing and intel: 

'prating data.. Some define delay as a problem because it undermines a defcndant' 

constitutionally protected rights. More rec~ntly, however, there have been vocE. 

expressions that delay erodes society's need for protection. Often these libera 

versas conservative perspectives are well stated by the authors so the reader is 
I ' •• 

forewarned if not forearmed •. But at other times normative values are more maske 

'Approaches using an economic approach, ~or iq~~ance, focus quite properly on the 

individual motives particularly defendan..:s. But often the stress is placed o,~ . 
~p 

the i11egitima,te desires t',: defendants thus resulting in an overall neo-

conservative perspective (or some would say bi~s). 

The following sections seek tosprt.out these often overlapping conceptual 

t ", . 
\' 

r. 
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'an1bl.gul:ti·es~ ,,: At, times thes/?cpnco.::ptua1· amb.igui.ties' app~ar,· ~Q r,ai~:e,,~p:o:rgl;eat 

difficulty because they all point' in: the same directioJ:1... . liIever.theler::Js· ilt is . ",." ", .. . ~. 

import:ant' to realize that spme hypotheses 'are arriv~d at."by. qu.it.e .d~fferent 

routes. ,At other times conceptual ambiguity produces .. ~oJ:1..tr.ast;f..,~8. .a.~sessments. 
"~. " '. ~ ;, '. 

. Data dralm 'from case files is ill··equ,j.pped to test some. o( tp-esediffer'en~~() 
t ... ~.. t·. , • • • • \ 

(particularly as they 'relate to levels o.f .. mot.ivatio~.s,). Hhi.1e recogniZing such 
' •. :- .'f: ... • " . ",', 

limitations we can nonetheless u~e that ca.se 1eve1·datq. .. t9" focus. attention on . . ". ..~.. . \' . ;' '. 

the contrasting assessments that merit furt·lwr inve~ti.gati~Il~mp10yi~g, .comple-

mentary'aria1ysis~ I '~ .. ~ . • , I, 

In deriving hypotheses we attempt some.1 synthesis, and so:rting ou); 9f the 
1 " .\ •• ' 

contradiat10nS-:'pos'ed by previous researCh4!' :B.ea~ing .i."', r'i'9-d ~h~ C!q~~eptu('l,l :1m

,: 'hfgUiti~i's .Just. note'd, prevj.ous research s~ggests 'th~~. ,c;.ases, invo+ving jailed de· 

fendants, ;represented by 6. puh'lic defender, d:!,sposed, by. :p·l~a.~ and invo1 vir. g 1es 

, serious" charges would reach disposition more quicldy.. Cp;rres.pond1:-ng1y·" cases 

invo1v:l'.r~g defendants out on bail~ represent~d by a pr;l,vate attorney, .~lsposed 

trial, 'and involving more serious charges ,>should !proceed mo~el ,slm~~ly'., ~he spe'" 

dfic hypotheses and their justification is, .the subj e,ct of th:1,s s,e.ction. Given 
• Jo ~ • •• 

the unseii:.t1ed nature of the literature, it: seems best t<:> p-roc~ed j'I:!,t~ra~tive1y 

with hypothesis immediately' linked to the data.. Therefo1'7' we, wi1:1 first 

, s'tatethe hypothesis, discuss its justificat;iLo1,1, present tbe. el!lpfrical."test am 

, . fiuntiy highlight what seems' important., 

Nine characteristics of. the cases' and' th~ d~fendants hav~ been ,;!.q,entified 

as potential influences in. case processing time. These are: 1. bail. status 

2. 'type'of attorney 3. mod~ of disposition l~. !3eriousnes.s of the ch~17g~ 5. cas( , ' . 
comp1exi ty·6. nature of· the c:dme. 7. ,1p.Oi;,ions .8. defendanF chara~ teris ~~,cs and 

9. sentence. 

'·Bai1· Status·· 

, : '\. ·-t· 

.' . . , 
We ~. ··.u1d expect to find. a st;r.ot}g r~latiotlsl;lip between a de,fep,e..;ir~tr. S bail 

'status and the time it takes.l·to, bring.! a case to,: d~spos.i1=;'ot.l •.. ;l T~~:,Natj,on.al E.::' 

' . . , 

: . 
, 

" 

." 

i. 
t 
i 

.\. 

,. ~ . 

•.... 
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" " , 

Study found that cases involving defendants out on bail t~~k consid~rablY 

longer to reach disposition than cases involving jailed defendants (Th'omas, 
. " 

1976:253) • 
,f 1.-

The most commonly advanced reason offered to explain this relationship 
,.' .. I " • • 

centers on individual 1e~ei ~ot ivatio~s.' Defe~da~;ts' ~ho have se~u'r~d pre-
, , 

trial ,~~l~ase either by posting a cash bond, (u's~'al1y through~' b~il bondsman) 
.. 

~r who, have been granted personal recognizance release (ROR) have more incentive 

to prolong the case (Wildhorn, Lavin,' and Pasc~l, "1977 :50). Because bailed 

defendants may wish to postpone the dispOSition of their ~~se, their a'ttorney 
.', 

" 
can b~y time by seeking delay for delay's sake. In addition, the attorney 

., ' .. 
en' a freer h d ' • " ,Joys an in exploring 1~ga1 matters that will in turn prolong the 

case. 

By contrast, jailed defendants may want a quicker disposition. If the 

dispOSition is a dismissal or a finding of not quilty, the defendant will of 
',' i I : .. • . ~ ~., 

course be released. If the sentence is likely to be prison, doing time in 

a state penitentiary is often viewed as easier or safer than in a county 

jail. For, the incarcerated defendant, therefore the defense attorney is less 
i . 

likely to try to buy time and may be more restricted in pursuing legal issues 

that might prolong the case. 

Though the motivations of the defendant and his or her lawyer certainly 

playa role, instituional factors are also important. For more than a decade, 

there has been great concern about defendants held in jail awaiting trial. 

Not only has pretrial detention been condemned because a defendant is considered 

innocent until proven guilty, but some have also suggested that the incarcer

ated defendant faces dusadvantages when the case is disposed and sentence 

imposed. ~ormally and informally then, court systems assign priority to cases 

involving jailed defendants. We see this influence in state speedy trial acts 

"1 , 

" 

j 1 
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mandate quicker processing time frames for those in jail. Informally, judges 

and other court actors typically place cases involving jailed defendants 

as first priority. 

In general, We expect cases involving defendants out on bail to take 

longer to reach disposition. Bailed defendants and their attorneys have more 

incentive to try to stall their cases, whereas a variety of factors push 

jailed defendants toward a quicker disposition. 

RESULTS As Table 3 reports, most defendants in the three courts are 

out of custody at the time of disposition. Three out of four make bail in 

both Providence and Las Vegas while a slightly smaller percentage (seven out 

of 10) secure pretrial release in Dayton. These similarities, though, con-

ceal differing bail mechanisms. Providence makes extensive use of ROR (70% 

of those released) while Las Vegas utilizes ROR only one-third of the tim~~ 8 

In all three courts bail status has a major affect on case processing 

time. As expected jailed defendants receive more expeditious disposition. At 

the descriptive level (see Table 4) the difference is largest in Providence 

(almost 100·.days) but more modest in Dayton (17 days) and Las Vegas (22 days). 

Controlling for the influence of other variables in step-wise mUltiple regressioc 

only has the affect of slightly increasing these differences (Table 5). 

Our field research suggests that institulonal factors provide the best 

explanation for why jailed defendants are processed fa.ster. Each state has 

a speedy trial law. In Rhode Island those in jail must be processed within 

180 days or be release~. Similarly Ohio and Nevada law madate faster case 

processing for pretrial detainees •. Intervi.e~·/s and observations indicated that 

these formal legal requirements are reflected in local court prctices; jailed 

defendants are assigned first priority in ~rial settings. Moreover our ex-

tensive interview failed to detect any sense that defense attorneys manipulated 

cases according to bail status. Indeed the case management systems in e.ach 

of these courts largely precludes (but certainly can not totally eliminate) 

such tatical moves. 
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HaVing confirmed the basic hypothesis in all three research cities, it 

is also instructive to compar",e the three ',_ courts. What is most striking is , 
that bail status m~l~es 1 bi 

SUCl a g difference in Providence. The delay re-
duction 'programs h " 
.. ' owever, greatly reduced this disparity.' During 1976 

(prior to innovation) , 'I d d f Ja1 e e endants were processed 1S!:! davs faster than 
• • • J 

their brethern who a~vaited trial at home. After the innovations were in 

place/however/the difference had shrunk to ' 31 days still greater than the 

other two courts but b 
, a su stantial decline compared to past practices. Coupl-

ing this finding with the fact that Las Vegas and Dayton employed case' 

management systems suggests that court practices paly a major role in the 

relationship between bail status d " an case processing time. In courts that ., 
manage their docket, the difference ' 1n case processing time bet~"een bailed 

and jailed defendants will probably exist but the gap is certainly attenuated. 

Type of Attorney 

Another court process variable that the l1'teratl1re strongly suggests is 

related to case duration is the type of legal counsel. 
Specifically~ cases 

with privately retained counsel should take longer to reach disposition than 

those involving a public defender. 

L ' , eV1n s comparative study of Pittsburgll d Mi 1 an nneapo is suggests that 

private attorneys Use delay as a tactic 1'n pursu~ng 
~ strategies of economic 

maintenance, satisfying clients, and minj.mizing the time devoted to a case. 

Private attorneys, for example, may request a continuance because the client 

has not yet .paid the full fee (Levin, 1977:78). Private attorneys also seek 

to proj ec t to the cl ient that the lm.ryer is earning his fee. Case delay is 

one such ploy that can be utilized (Levin, 1977: 78). Similarly, private 

attorneys seek continuances to mollify clients. "h T e simple passage of time 

is one of the most important, and sometimes one of the fe~." ways of minimizing 

a defendant's hostil't d i 1 Y an gett ng him to agree to his attorney's suggestion." 

i; 
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(Levin, 1977:78). Finally, privately retained counsel use continuances to 

avoid full-length trials, thus minimizing time spent per case (Levin, 1977:78). 

The literature suggests that a different set of tactical considerations 

affect the public defender. Rather than concerns about collecting fees, 

keeping clients happy so that they will recommend other clients, or simply 

wishing to avoid a trial that wastes time, public defen~er. Rather .than 

concerns about collecting fees, keeping clients happy so that they will re-

commend other clients, or simply tvishing to avoid a trial that wastes time, 

public defenders have other concerns that stem from the institutionalized 

setting in which they tvork. Public defenders must tvorry about the level and 

demands of their caseload. And because individual pu.b1ic defenders typically 
'" 

practice before only one judge, they haye les~ basi~ for seeking a continuance 

because of case scheduling conflicts than privately-retained counsel. Public 

defenders are also more directly tied to the ongoing court proceoG and thcre-

fore wish to maintain gaad working relatianships with their colleagues. They 

may be more sensitive, far example, to criticisms from judges about unnece~sary 

motions, trials, and the lUte (Levin, 1977:79). Moreover, defense attorneys 

in general and public defender are typically more likely to be charged with 

serious offenses, await a disposition in jail, and have a prior criminal 

recard. Thus, public defenders are more susceptible to pressure, ar in the 

words of one prosecutor: ;'~vith the public defenders, we control the aocket 

in caurt, so you hassle them." (Heumann, 1978:62). Wise aptly summarizes 

the institutiana1 nexus affecting the public defender, tvhen he notes the 

thoughts of most private attarneys: 

The judges believed that they could beat' get through the maunting 
backlog of cases. by having them placed tV'ithin an institutian 
more directly under their awn control. than among ·a'loase. assortment 
of individual private attorneys who migh~ pro~e d.ifficu1t to manage. 
(Wice, 1978: 201). . ., , 
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! •. ,. .RESULTS The· majidritY' of defendants ;i.~ our .,t~ree cities are too pao,-: 

to hire their own, attorriey, Lut the mechanisms used to provide indip;f..:·) t 

~\cfe.nse varies.' Provichmce has a slight l11aj ority of privately retained 

L,~unse1 tV'ith the l't;.mainder represented by .the pub1 ~,~ defender. Las Vegas ha~' 

~he highes t prof t: r 1.'. l.0n' . 'of indigent Slttorneys.;.whb. are·" represented.:. by:,the .. :ppbB.c!:' 

defender. with. a. sru&U' ,but. not i~s ignifio~nt 6%,' t'epresented by court appointed 

counsel. Dayton uses a hybrid system of 25% representation by, ·the. public. 

defender and a sl.lrpridng higher proportion of court Cl:ppoiI").ted counsel (31%). 

The proportion of pr~vate1y retained attorneys in Dayton, ~a11s, midway betweep 

the hi·gh in Providence and low in Las Vegas. 

At. the descriptive level the data supports the propo:rtion that defen:iaHt~ 
", . 

repreoE:..ntel 'j;, private attorneys experhmce greater disposition time. In 

r'ra\Tidence p:L'ivate attorneys experience greater d.isposition time. In Providence 

. ::n:iva.te attorneys ",!'Llsume 62 more days than their publ.ic qe~ende~ brethern. 

In Dayton and Las VebH;> t.l).:! ..:vmparable figures are 20 days and 13 days respec w .• 

tively. 

A variety of studies though indicate that ,one Gao, not merely compare th~ 

'mt.put of private attorneys cases with public d~feners, for these attor!-19YFl 

represent different types of clients. (Skr.1q:i.c:k, 19G'/, Neubauer, 1974). 

Clients of the public defender, for example are more likely to ha~e ~ prior 

record, more· likely to be charged tvith property crimes" l7~s likely to secure 

pretrial release, and so on. Such differences .must be considered befo~.~ compa::-

ing the tvork of the two types of lawyers. As Table.S shows, controll ing fm: 

differences in other cas'e characteristics t'lashes out the apparent relationship 

between attorney type and case processing ti.tr~e in both Providence and Las Vegds. 

Only in Dayton do t<1e find confirmation t.hat privatel.;y retained .counsel cases 

experience longer case duratian. EVen in. Dayton the. di£~e:rences are mar'e modest 

(14.8 days) than expected. .Indeed. in Dayton type of plea, bail status and 

the number of motions make greater contributions to case prQc~ssing time 
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II' 

':: .. 
(mp..asured' by the unsta~dardized regression, coefficient) than attoryne type. 

The 'lack 'of confirmation for the attorney type hypothesis:in both Las 
I ' 

Vegas and Providence is particularly significant given major differences in 

the structure and operations of the public def,enders offices in the two courts. 

The same patt~rn of non-statistical results are the., p'rqduce of· marked coiH:extual 

d5.fferences. 
.1,', ... ~ \. 

',r', I. 

Prior t:o the innovations in Providence, cases ,,.pr?ceeded toward disposi'tlo
n 

largely at' 'their ow pac'e with minimal case management imposed by the court. 

This suggests that Providence attorneys, toJ'hether privately retained or paid 

by the state, were equally as free to utilize tactics to delay cases. If delay 

was 'perceived' in the best interests of the client, thn both were free to 

maneuver toward that end. This is not to suggest that both types of attorneys 

'pursued identical goals or adopte~ similar tactics. :aather it indicates that 

whateVer the motivations, the end results were identical. The Public Def~~ 
office, for ex~~p1e,'aU:to~atica11Y files motions to suppress whenever thef' ~~8 
a statement by the defendants. Also both private attorneys and public defender~ 

have large caseloads. These factors may reduce the relationship beCtV'eeu type 

of counsel'~and delay found in other studies. After the ,introduction of 
, 

delay reduction efforts, the controls applied ,to bQth,private and court 

ap~ointed counsel: . 

By contrast the sample of Las Vegas cases was drawn during a period ~V'hen 

caee'management reforms had already been in~titu,tiona1iz~d., ,Regular routines' 

had been establishea', routines that lessened ,the ~bi1,ity, (j.fattorneys to jockey 
.; .. :.' . 

cases by seeking a continuance or otherwise <~'il~.,lp:. ~,llg dilatory tact:1cs~' More

over the public defender's office was a maj Oi: badee;- of the court'S! h.:ffort.'s. ,: , 

They', found numerous advantages to the team. and tracle program because' it ''Si~pli-:' 
Pursuir.,g tq.ese il1s~itutiona1 level eXp1.tt'\'la·i:ion~i", 

£led: their professional lifes. , ",,' .' ,", . 
we f.ound that the l'd_'late at~tlrneys '~'~rc, less ~nvol,ved in tha pl-atming of' t'eam'" '. . .,., .. ' 
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"1",' 

and tracking and often more negative in their assessments. It is therefor~' 

surprisin'g to f'1nd'!'that Itype f"'" , ' " I " " !171!', o counsel' makes no 'differenc~ in :'t'CrrlU; of 

disposition time: i": 

the 

It is on1'y in Dayt'bri th~t dif£ere~~;;~ based on 

predicted 'direc'ti~il~' oti.i' field ',' ~\~.q,:.·,~b failed 

• • : " , 'l ." • 't'I"1" 
:ltr.orney type. 'emerge' iii' ,I 

•• -;t •••. 'I' .!: i .. ,'. 
to detect any conte:!r.tual 

elements that mi'ght"he1p us 'bettet ; '.t~:i:PLCC why Cl;~(ltS ric'h" ., ;')":;'; , ": ""'" enough to a:f:'ford 

their Qwnattorne'y experience sl ightly , ' greater dl'_:' ay in casedis'position~'. 

J.S ecause public defenders are more likely to app'e' 'ar " .. ,;, , Perhaps it' b " (':'f)U1;'t S OC·T./,)!' 

than privately retained counter part;; but thJ.'s ;s only ... specu1atior.., 

The hybrid'indigency system u~." ,1 in Daytor.l allows ' us to exam5:ne' 'a long 

standing question concerning defense of indigents--Mha't ,I. ,,' ", w is most important'''' 

the indigencY'status of the defendant or the type of '" I,)' attorney representing , 

ca at Dayton makes extensive use of court 'appointei ( ': the indigent. Re 11 th 

counsel,: and many of these same ' ' " ' ' attorneys also handle 'fee 'paying"c'lieritn'.' 'What 

consideration is the lndigertcy of"the 'defeddant appears to' be the most critical .. ' 

(and probably the tv, pes of charges associated with indig(:'n~y)" rathei 'thc;;,n thr', 

tyf'l::, 0i attorney. llj'oce in t.his regard, ,"hat ' ' ' w court appOinted counsel and public 

defender attorneys are very similar J.'n terms ,. , ,'" OJ: case processing time. Thus, 

the crucial distinction: 'i~ not batween an institutionalized defenciarvers~s 

office attorneys, but rather between indigency and non- indigency. Indi,gents 

t'epresented by either ;'pub1ic defender or court " , appointed counsel 'experience 

same length of case process ing time. r.:'1€ dist~,nction between 'indigency 

non-indigehcy suggests 'bn~'of two possible explanations. One is that it 

is the type of' defendant (poor and ch".rgerl ~dth different types of cri:nes) 

the 

and 

that is 'important'. The other :is that there are t~.j-o types of legal service " 

provided: one for th~ poor, "another f th' " " ! :, ' , or e non-poor. oui:' 'data: 'cariilOt disen-

tangie this age old'question. 
•• • t 
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Mode of Dispositioll 

. ' 
~' '. ~ 'I, t '"I • • I I '\ 

Numberous studies discuss .. th,e rel,ationsh;lp hetween delay and the dy'namics 
, ',1 I I •• ~ r ') :.: •• • f ~', • 

of the disposition process. For example, Heumann reports that "as the trial' , 
• : 1,1 • j .' " 'I'" • 

'rhe converse of this' appr.oaches, the prosecutor's offer imprp'V'es" (1978:73). 
1,j 

pro?osition, however, is not at all clear. 
, 'r 

Specifically, hmV' the mode of 

case dispos;~t~.<?n ~ffects case processing time ,suffers from m4ch, confusion. 
..1 , 

One m~.jo~ areB. of difficulty is that plea bargait,.tng practices "typically 

have been exp1l!-ined on the basis of the court having to~' many cases and/or 

too few judges or other personnel to try. those cases. Recent studies, howe'Jf>l', 

have subjected"this hypothesis to rather devastating cr~ticism (Feeley, 1975; 
1 .. • • 

Nardu.~ti,. 19,r~; :~~s~~stein and Jacob, 1977 :238 and Neubaue;, 1979 :311). The 

lite1,a,ture n,~vr seeks t,~, understand the p~ea bargaining p~oce&s in t~rm~ of 
", 

factorf:! ~.ike the norms of courthouse actors rathe; '/ \ ~.~ d .'1 ~\jT C" hr.!(!~·1. 1 ~ .' 
••••• i i', 'f, ~ I..."': ' . . 

.. ' 

lo.. ,E?ec;,ond problem lies in the failure to recognize or 'high1ight 'ant:f.cipi-
~ .!. f I " • _I· • 'I • " 

tqry. behavior c:mong courtroom actors. 'rna expectation about ,whether a case' 
• t; 

will "surely) plead" or "possibly go to 1..1'ial" is important in' struct~ring' ell,. 
: ::l,CLiOm,l, of defense attorneys. Cases that are likely or possibie to go to' 

11 I 

, , 

trial. will ,generate more motions, for example. 
. " .. ~ The preparation time during' ' 

pl:eliminal:'Y ~.t.a,tes byattorneys- .. both prosecutors and defen!"e atto~neys--is 

l~ikely to be ,much greater in cases that might, go to triaL .' .... ; , 

PLEAS O~ GUILITY. -- -, '~" 

Ne expect cases disposed by the defendant's ptea of 

qui~ty to ord~~at;ily, t:"t1re less time than cases disposed by trial. One reaSOll 

i~ th,at s?m~ .~efendants enter a plea of guilty relativ~ly soon after charges 
.,"j ;. .' 

ar,e filed. Although it is ,generally a ':lS1.\!Jl..'~;'~ that delay w~rks to the defen'dOant IS 
" ' 

adyap.ta~!:l', ~~~:e ~tudies suggest that defe~dants Qften benefit f~Ohl q~icil~' dis-
•• ' .' ,'1 , . ' .,: " 

pO~,it:t9n~ (esl>ecially ill .non~serious cases). In his nationwida study 'of p:r:ivate 
'. ,.I,' 'i t. 'f" .'! '. 

defense attorneys, tVice likens the criminal justice sy~t'e~'~o a 'gi~i1.t s:Leve' .l\l 

t'lhich the hol'?s become smp.He!' the longer a ca~~"'I;emai~s 'id the sys't;;;:m: . Thus, 
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the longer a defendant remains emmeshed in the process and the more time and 

energy devoted to him, the less ametlable t . i prosecu ors are to negot1at ons 

(1978:164). Note that these assessments contradict an earlier--stated view 
}, . 

that the prosecutor's offer improves as a case drags out. 

TRIALS. Conversely, cases disposed by trial should take longer to 

reach dispv5ition than pleas (see, for example, Nagel, 1975:63 and Brosi, 

1979:46). Trials take longer than most pleas, even pleas on the day of trial 

which are not uncommon (BroGi, 1979:37 and Mather, 1979). The primary reason 

centers on the difficulty in scheduling trials. Trial dates are usually 

assigned well in advance of the actual date. nut given the frequency of 

late pleas, court actors often do )lot know until the last minute which cases 

will go to tr 4 al. Th 1 ... e resu t is unexpected postponements, as for example 

when attorneys have tt·J'() trials set for the same date. Additionally, the lack 

of predictability in trial scheduling can cause difficulties in the availability 

of t-litnesses. 

We shOUld also note that the small percentage of cases that actuall, go 

to trial in any jurisdiction are a special, and unrepresentative, subsnmple 

of all cases. Property offenses like burglary and theft rarely proceed to 

trial, whereas more serious offenses carrying the likelihood of substant:J.tlJ. 

prison s,entences, 'like murder and armed robbery, are much more 1 ikely to go Co 

trial (Neubauer, 1974; Nather, 1979). Similarly, some defendants, such as 

those with an extensive prior record, are more likely to take the "risk" of 

than others. Thus, in exploring the relationship bettV'een mode of dispOSition 

and case processing time, we need to examine other factors as tl7ell. 

DISMISSALS. We expect that cases resulting in a dismissal will 

generally involve extensive time, longer than for cases disposed by plea. 

hypothesis flows from studies of the federal courts, which have found that 

dismissals take longer than pleas or even trials. 

" . . : 
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The literature 'suggests two radically different explanations as to why 

a defendant's chance of dismissal may increase with the passage of time. 

The.Quality'in interpreting tl:ie role of case processing time in terms 
.'1 

of dismissals is best understood a.fter we first examine potential diffe,relices' . 

between pleas, trials, and dismissals. 

RESULTS. Not surprisingly pleas of guilty are the modal type bf 

disposition in each of the three courts. In both Providence and Dayton 8:G, 
i. 

of the cases are d:tsposed by the defendant's entry of a plea of guilty. In 

Las Vegas the respective figure is lIon1yll 66%. Conversely only a handful of 

cases go to trial--roughly 5% in each of the research sites, a percentage 

that appears to be slightly lower than for most urban courts but differences 

f, '. 

in reporting methods mark.cross-jurisdictional comparb~ns frought tv-ith danger.. 

Dismissals form the residual category. The relatively high rute of dismissals 

in Las Vegas (29%) appears to be a product of the plea bargaining process-

typically a defendant pleads guilty to one charge with companion cases 

dism;i.ssed. 

Turning to Table 4 we find the expected pattern: cases that go to trial 

consume more case processing time than those that end in a plea of' gUilty. 

Moreover in each of the three courts the identical pattern emerges: plClClf; 

are disposed of on the average faster than dismissals and trials take the , 

longest. Focusing on tne magnitude of the difference we 'see the same pattern 

that has ·emerg~d·.!in ear.lier cross-court :compa't'isons. 

Because delay tv-as extensive in Providence there is a greater difference 

between pleas and trials (209 days) than in th~ other two cities flites where 

disposition time was relatively short. Thus in Dayton and Las Vegas the 

difference between pleas and trials is narrower (46 and 50 days respectively) 

but still major. Turning to the results of the step-wise multiple reGression, 

(Table 5) we tind that the bivariate relationshipsare'confirmed but the 
I • 
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magnitute of the tl).esedif,ferenc;:es.,al:'e,diminshed.' In Las Vegas the effects 

are only slightlY,smaller (doWtltlto.' 31 days from 50) but in the other two 

courts the decrease is greater. This red4ction indicates that the effect of 

"the plea is partially diffused' through other variables. 

, ,A maj or reason that plea "cases ,consume less time on the court docket 

than other cases is that some cases end ·tv-itij a ple.a very shortly afte'r the 

defendant is arraigned in trial court. In essence 'pleas are availa:ble dem::'Ll.d. 

In all three courts there tv-ere a significant proportion of pleas t07ithin 30 

days of arraignment. Often these cases represented situations where attorneys 

had already con~erred during lower court appearances and moreover vieived the 
" . 
cases as ~traight-forward and not very seriQlls. Typically in early 'plea cones 

the defendant tMS sentenced to probation. Thus these "routinell caoes are dis,· 

p'osed with dispatch. By contrast triaJs ara not available on deman'd. Ii;, 

.attorneys perceive a potential- trial they need time for preparation aud also 

must wait in the queue behind casas previously scheduled for trial. 

DISHISSALS, AGAIN. Hos t diocuss ions of the ralat ions hip bettv-e~n d'3J.;lY 

and dismis,sals are not so much interested in the a,ffects of dismissals upon 

delay as they are on the reverse proposit:i.on··-the effects of delay q,on u:L: .. 

missals. Fundamentally different interpretations have been offered, hO'V1eV~\r.'. 

(Tabla 6 About Here) 

Some suggest that delay .£~ cases to hecome ~V'edk~ cases that othel't~':f.~J~ 

t-lould be prosectltab1e: 

As time passes, it becomeo more difficult to make ~T:l.t11e9SCs 

appear, and trials of state ca~IiJS based on hazy meml)ries 
are hazm:dqus fOJ;. prosecutors be~C!.use they are less likely 
to end in conviction" (Rosett and Cressey, 1976:22). 

Similarly other studies (Hausner and Seidel, 1980: IV-4; Cannavale a~d 

F~lcon, 1976) sugge~t.'that th~ough time' memor.:t~~ of the'tv-:i.tneosefJ I\:!.m and 

victims lose interest in prosecution. 

, i , 
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Perceptions of defen,e.atto~neys ·that dela~ sometimes is their only de

fense hlghlights the W'idely-heldrb·cld'ief th~t the p~c;secutoriai merit of a . " . . 
case deteriorat~s over ti~e. ~o,ye"bhat ',this explanati~n examines the court 

process from the out( ide looking in.· 
I 

,. I 

An alternative explanation is· tha't old cas'as are more likely to be dis-
\ , 

missed because. they were prosecutoria11y wectk at the beginning. In this vimv~ 

in other words, weaknes!':l causes delay. Pros'e'cutors b'u~~ their "losers" b~.' ,1, 

laying them, either hoping that over time the case Tnay somehow become stror.ger . ' 

(through new evidenctJ) or out of sheer reluctance to admit in open court that 

th£) ca!3e ca~mot be prosecut.ed (see Church~ 1978a :59 ~ also, Levin, 1977 :196). 

Note that this explanation views the courthous'Q fr'cim the inside looking out. 

These competing expll.lnations have import$l'l,t policy implications. I t Is 

interesting to note that different studies have stressed one explanation or the 

other l\1ithol1t placing them side by side. Our quantitative analysis cannot re-

solve these contradictory vie~vpoints" but our qualitative data based upon inter·w 

·:I.':>·;"t~ and observations can be suggestive on this point. 

To examine the potential affects of delay upon dismissals~ Table 6 arrays 

the no conviction cases by disposition time. No conviction cases in·!J:Jd8 d··t:· 

missals as lve11 as the small number of findille,.~ of not guilty at trial. In both 

Dayton and Providence we finel that the proportion of no conviction CaReo ir!/~r.-::'l!J~F' 

with the passage of time. Note though that in each cou:rt a fail' il':!~~ .. "Irt.!.(.!\ ..:' :.1',\ 

.:.t.nvictiollS occurred relatively soon after the case ~~ached the trial court. 'rhes 

81ight differences stand in sharp co •. d:rast to u study of Chicago which reporte.d 

that the convj.ction rate declined from 92% in cas~~s that were td.ed promptly to 

/'0% in cane's that were delayed substantially. (Banfield and Anderson~ 1%8). 

'J:hus, the :<.:s.te of increase 1.s not as great as the proponents of cases detcrioratin 

with tha passage of time w~lUld project. Hot;'C:!over a comparison of Providence and 

Dnyton indicates a remarkable similarity in the percentage of no con",ictioncases, 

-~- ---- - -----~ 

.; . 

!.4 
Given therelat5.w~J.y ~li?eelly d:i.spoo:ttio\~s in Dnyto:,l as contrasted to the 81m-rer 

pace of Providenc,e ~\i'e might have expected to fili.d a 1ar.g(':: p'.coportion of no con-

viction cases in Providence but no such major differences emerge. 

An analysis based 011. case disposition data cannot fully resolve contradic

tory viewpoints about the affects of delay on dismissals: The statistical date 

however tends to suggest that cases reSUlting in no conviction \..~re more likely 

to be weak from the start rather tha~' having we~kened over time. This interpr.e

tation is supported by our field research. In Providence we found that 'the at-
. \ 

torney general t s office was reluctant to dismiss ~V'ealc cases. The vast maj ority 

of dismissals came on the motion of the court and not the prosecutor. 

Seriousness of the Charge 

He would hypothesize that serious cases take longer to reach disposition thar 

less serious cases. This was the conclusion of a study in the District of C01~1:1t·· 

hia: "Serious cases stay in the system longer because the District Attorney is 

reluctant to accept a plea to a lesser charge, o'r the defendant is; less anxiou1J 

to plea. II (Hausner and Seidell 1980: IV-B). Plea bargaining studies Similarly it 

dicate that court actors devote more time and attention to seriolls cases, tvc: 

operationtl.1ize seriousness of offense by the maximum number of months of ill'pri:Hm' 

ment authorized by the legislature. This legalistic definition, hm'1ever, mayor. 

may not be related to informal definitions of seriousness used by prosecutoj~C~ 

judt'7es and defense attorneys (~1.'bl'lon fo~' example. shotvs that Iotvct judC"en do 110 ",' • - .. , u 

react to various crimes in the same ·way as 1egis1atoH (1978: 91l~). 

RESULTS At the descriptive level tva find a slight relationship between 

'seriousness and case processing time. In t;, .. yton the graph in Figure 1 indicates 

a step-tV'ise pattern, ignoring the one notL-1 Oil ~(\rm:ing data point. In Las Vegas 

thDugh the relationship is distinctly non" :i.r.ear. There is no r.elationship of 

o:"io years, a general ~inear rise from 10-20 years and a sharp increment for ca:;e:: 

haying a potentia(!sentenc~'of life imprisonment or death. For. both of th':.:'';!,"! 
. , , 

courts though ,.the effect 1's :fe'lt the most among the relative handful of vel')7 
" 

serious cases; By contrast there is no re1atiollshipin PrC"',ridance .. case prot~ess:l 

I 
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[F:l.gures 1 ~ 2. ~ and 3 about here J 

multiple regression indicate& (Table 5). Seriousness is not a statistically sig· 

nificant predictor of case processing time in either Dayton or Providence. T~lile 

oeriotlsness enters the regression model for Las Vegas~ the relationship is rela-

tively slight (beta of .08). 

In short seriousness of the case is not systematically related to case pro-

cessing time in Dayton and Providence and contributes only slightly to our <'l.b:Uit: 
" 
, ' 

to predict in Las Vegas. This lack of a strong relationship stands in sharp CQl1-

trast to studies of other dimensions of court processing. Crime severity has beel 

found to 'be highly related to se~t~nce s.~verity (Gibson, 1978 :9lLf) and bail prac-

tices (Flemming, Rohfeld and Uhlman 9 1980: 968). A caut:tonary note is in orr..€t', 

however. Our operationalization of the concept seriousness relies on statutory 

penalties. Perhaps an alternative me~Gurc. baaed on p3rceptiol1s of cou~thccsc ac-

tors might produce different results. 

.9ase Complexity 

We would hypothesize that complex cases take longer to reach disposition th&', .. 

simpler ones. This was the conclusion of the D.C. study which fotlnd that "moxe 

serious and complex cases remain unadjudicateci for longer periods Ii (Hausner and 

Seidel, 19&0: IV-a). One indicator of "complex" cases in that s tudy ~vas tr,~ ;,11,lUlbe 

of charges, which we also use in OT.lr quantitativa analysis. Another. it".-~icato:,:, of 

complexity that we adopt is the number of defendants involved in the same caG~. 

Wice's study of private defense attorneys suggested that multiple defendant caDe~ 

present unusual difficulties for the lawyc;;:: 

7 . I 

"One of the most complex plea bu.rga,:~n:.tllg situ~tions occurs ill 
cases with multiple defendants •.• such cases oftencau8e a race 
to the courthouse doors in order to achieve the max1.m'.1m bene
fit from turning on co-conspirators. These cases, which offer 
great potential for immunized ct'ope,:r.at:ir;,n, present a rel:\l 
dilemma for the defense attorney ll7ho believes he may. have [l. 

chance to win the case but realizes the practical necessity of 
protecting hiG client from 'being the fall g;.ty •. These situ..::.tions I . 

I 

1 

'. 
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oc:.::::.:~: l.lont co'it\J1only :'..n (\l:t:iS eaSlt!': ••. (W:i.ce, 1978:16~,). 

He should not," th.:1t c:::.&O compleJdty aud caG~ £€lIiout:,<'2;;";£I~ ~/h:iJ.e often cquate~ 

S):I~ COl1Celitually' dif£erent. To be sure, some serious Ci1ses (like a sensa.tit:'nal 

murder case) may indeed be quite complex because they: involve numerous witnesses~ 

extensive medical testimony, and perhaps a defense of insanity. Dut some leEG 
, ~. • I ... 

serious cases may also be complex. Drug cases~ forins~ance,.require an expert 
'(' , 

opinion tha.t the substance seized from the defendantw.as an illegal ,druS. Thus, 

we might expect some less serious but still relatively complex cases, like druB 

possession to take longer to reach disposition. 

RESULTS The case complexity hypothesis can be quickly rejected. At t11e 

bivariate level the relationships between complexity and case duration are slight. 

Hulti-defendant cases take slightly longer to rea,ch disposition in b.oth Providenc 

and Las Vegas but unexpectedly move a little fanter in Dayton. Similariy' cases 

involving multiple charges take longer in all three courts. In Las Vegas thOUg!1 

they take significantly longer (96 da.ys, on average~ versus 69 days) •. These wedi. 

relationships J however, disappear al~:cBt completely li7hen other variables"ure eon-

trolled for using step-wise multiple regression. In Providence and Las Vcigas 

case complexity does not begin to approach statistical significance in expln:1.ninlf. 

trial court case processing time. ~~1ile one of. the complexity measures is statis' 

tically significant, in Dayton the relatlon:nhip is weak; multiple countD'!iJ tho 

least powerful predictor. 

The absence of any but one weak relationship ~.:eflr,)ct[1 the fCJ" i':::·t..t:: 'i1,~:;'i.. ~,CJ 

processed by state trial courts are typically not very complex. In our 3 courts 

over 85% of the cases name a sole defendant and 60% of the cases in Provi,den.ce U:.1( 

over 83% in the other two sites sp~cify on,ly a sil2llgle charge. Thus most case'J ::i.n

volve IIrout ine" street crimes - burglur:y, :il'ugs~ robbeL'Y, and theft. Rarely do 

state courts adjudicate multi-defendant drugconspiracy.cases or Inajor white colm 
f :-

ct'imes. It is these types of c~~plex federal case~, ,;that .have prompted the argu

ment that the federal speedy trial act was intendec'!: for.the typical fe:1cral_dmi 
nal case, not. the. complex one·.' , 
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ll<t",re 0= the 'd~"hcr.ged ~"ct that dH-

of the crime, we Vlould eXJ:C 
In conj unction with the seriousness through the courthouse. 

' i 1:. oc<>cu at different speeds , ferent types of charges m g It pr - f the offens 

1 to seriousness 0 . should be 'related not on y . 
Thus, case processing time t different pro' 
but also to the specific type of cliarge. Different charges presen 

d civilian witnesses .' , , . 1 cduling of police an ,I ' and for court SCl 

lemslems for prosecutors but the differences ar.e not 
'. ~s c"'se types) differences acros c. 

The literature suggests Columbia rob-

l in the District of For examp e, istent actr;$s jurisdictions. cons d 

1 r than other beries take .. onge . types c".: cases (Hausner, an 1980: II-?2), Seidel, 

,',', . (Wildhorn Lavin and Pascal, and in Portland Oregon , » 1977: 115), but in seven othar 

, kly (Brqsi, " are p:roc.essed more qu~c cities robberies 1979:55). Likewise, burglarie~ 

, , ' h disposition than other take longer to reac 

" "I 1917:l5l)~ but less horn, Lavin and Pascs. , 

'n Portla.nd, Oregon (Hil ,types of cases ~ 

i study. Varyinr; def::': time in the BLos 

f some of these differences. i f crime types account or , ld 

nit ons 0 deciding which cases sholl 'h their own (different) reasons for 
tions may also ave nature of the evidenc, 

Different jU1:iedj c-

be 3iven special attention. Nevertheless~ the contradictory 

f itful lines of inquiry. 
to date suggests someru n case 'ura 

of crime charge o. 1 t the effects of the type To eva ua e RESULTS 

f the 6 moat C!)iliUV)l'\ f proceGGir.g time or tion • Table 4 presents average days 0 case '.' 

• b r- caCQs ~0 nvo~u contain a sufficient num er o.!. "'_ ~ h es 
These 6 categories dJ"£-[':-crime c arg • tho • 

of results underscores _ f J.'nadequate sampler~. the problem 0 The myriad 

how long specific charges cu,lty just noted - by cour t • RunI{ take seems to vary .. 

7) within each court ordering (Table h 2 commonalities. thoughhighlig ts In all 3 

were disposed. of faster ~han courts burglary cases any other crime. Conver,sely, 

ten'd to take the longest. assault cases • The other ithin each crime types va,ry ~-1 

appreciable cross-court patt~J.n court with no 

great 't07hich explains ~-1hy crime differences within each court are not 

Often the . type is statis. 
type turns out In Dayton no crJ.me to be at best a 'toleak prediction. 

delay in the regression, analysis. tically related to 

.-

In Las Vegas, sssault :in on.: 
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of borderlfne statistical significance (P= .07). 
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Only in Pro .... idance does a crime 
type enter the regression results, but then only weakly. Hiscellaneous charges 

(~hich include a pot pouri of not very serious crimes like destruction of property, 

"'>struction of justice consensual sexual misconduct and extortion take longer. 

[Table 7 about here] 

,.,y.! :: 'While the relationShip is weak (beta of only .09) the unweighted coefficient 

i. qui';. high (b = 89.6 days). This seems to indicate that the least seriaus eases 

received low priority consideration and were allowed ta proceed at their cwn pace 

(particularly before the COurt delay reduction program). Respondents n:eGtiou<o 

the least scr~ous Cose. as taking the longest, refening to them as "junk" caDes. 

l~ey often Simply fell between the cracks. 

These results, Coupled with previous research suggest two important ''''''lu-

sions. First, d~,scriptive level data seems to vary by court. Thus a finding that 

a certain type of ease takes the longest in one court says little about other juris

dictions. Note, for example, that we found that in all three of the courts studies 

burglary e""es mOved with the most dispatch, a finding, that contradicts the ro-

cults from Portland, Oregon. Different jurisdictions appel'r to have their, OWl> and 

of.ten different reasons for deeidingwhieh cases,should, be given top priority ,(or 

low priority). Second" statistical controls,ior other variables are of, vital im-

portance when diSCUSsing the relationship bel"een type of charge and case procoss-

ing time. Typically previous studies have failed to examine multivar:tete re1etion-

ships. In OUr three research Sites there are pronounced differences by crime type 

only at the descriptive level. Step-"ise multi,ple regression demonotrate. that 

crime type exerts little virtually indepelldenr. impact on case processing tinte. 
MOTIONS 

Motions are requests for the court to make a legal determination. Some 

motions are SilUple and reqUire little lawyer or judge time. Others, however, may 

require a fair amount of preparation time, l~e would hypothesize that cases inVOlv

ing motions "ould take longer to reach disposition. 'As Katz noted, 

" . .:. ~ 

" .. 
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Not:l.om: , •• oj:£E',r m03.r:.)i' opportunit:l,~s fo;: the, UIJ£~ of r:l:!l:::jing tactics 
by both siues ••• sil1ce few states require attorneys to subm.tt at one 
time all the motions they intend to use~ a lawyer bent on delay can 
introduce thel.l singly O'ver'a period of months (1972:6),' 

.1ead ,closely, though) this quotai::ion implies that roodans time is not ne'cessarily 

additive. That is, merely filing 'a motion, even a IIheavy" lnotionthatwillbe cor 

tested and require a court determination, does not necessarily add to case 'process 

ing time. To the I'::l:tent that a court has regularized motion practice to require 

a. filing of motions several we'eks before' the trial date, motions will 'not neces-r,,~, 

.ty increase "ase processing t:I.me.' ConverselY', where'motions may bE;! filed :~1) to th 

lay of trial~ motions can increase casp, 'processing t'ime substar.tial1y. 

RESULTS Hot:hm activity in each of these courts is fairly extensive. In 

both Providence ,and Las V:egas 40% of the cases involve at'least one motion with a 

slightly lower proportion (27%) in Dayton. Not infrequently two or 3 different 

types of motions are filed in each case. 

Cases without motions proceed more quickly, only 46 'days 'on average in'Lao 

Vegas. But cases where one motion is filed take more than'twice as long ~ (96 

da): s) and cases with t~vo motions take three times as long '- (140 days). Tl1f' 2in~a:. 

. ',' 

.... dditive ef~ect 'of. motiollc on cas0. processing time also emerges in Dayton, altliougl: 

t'he magnitude is not: as great. i Case::; where no motions have been filed rellch diic:pr.· 

:;;:i.tion. in, 6q days on average, compared to 117 where 3 or more motions' hays been 

Q 
file'l " 

The unmistakable impact of motj.ons upon case proc(;!~JrJing titrl:~ eml~rges just as 

forcefully in the step-wise multiple regreosion analysis. For all 3 courts motions 

are the single most powerful predictor (Table 5) of case proce,1sing time. Exam:1.n-

ing the non-standardized coefficients we find that motions increas'~ case processing 

time by 38 days (Providence), 17 (Dayton) elit1 lf4 d'ays (Las Vegas). 

Given the importance of motions in predicting extended case duration,' it is 

useful to inquire into what types of cases are most 1 kely to involve motions •. Hu] 

tiple regression analysis for both Providence, and Dayton revealed an :I.dentical pat-. ',' '. ~ 

t:erri. Hdtions were more likely to' be filed in cases' going to trial and in cases 

,i ~ , " ... , , 
.' '''' 

. " 
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earrying a heavy legislatively mandated maxj:uur.' ~c.nten(:,e. Taken together these 

t~vo variables suggest that seriousness exerts an indirect effect on case proc€ss-

ing time in these two courts (although it fails to establish any direct impact 

even,when motions are removed from the analysis). Perhaps then motion practice 

reflects a surrogate measure for case seriousness. It represents the judgm0nt of 

practicing attorneys about what cases are most ~vorth fighting over. I-lotions 

seem then a,better indicator of courthouse activity than the numbers state legis-

lators sometimes abstractly apply to categories of criminal law violations. 

(Ropett and Cressey:'1976). 

Defendant Characteristics 

, The relationship between attributes of the defendant and criminal court pro-

cessing have been discussed in numerous studies. Normatively the concern has beer 

voiced that the poor and minorities experience discrimination. The extent to 

which extra legal factors influence the court process (Hagen: 1974). has been ex.· 

amined in a variety of empirical studies investigating the nature of criminal vio" I, 
lation charged) the type of legal representati,on, mode of case disposition, thz 

setting of bail and of course the sentence imposed. Given the overall importancn 

attached to the attributes of the defendant we need to analyze any direct link3 

with case processing time, controlling for other variables. As other studies \(1, 

n~ted (Wildhorn, Lavin~ Pascal 1977:65)' case. fih!s often contain ir.cvmpl~t~ in-

formation concerning the defendant '/ sage, race., sex and prior criminal record. 

This proves to be the situation in the three study cities. Some but not all in-

formation is available (refer back to Table 3 for specifics). The informatiLlLl 

available reveals the expected pattern--moGt defendants are male, minorities C!!',,) 

over-represented, some have a history of pr, ,'\.. criminal cOl.vici:iul.1s sud th~ 

average a.ge is about 28 (except in Las Vegas where dt;:fendauts are about three yea: I younger). 

_ f '. 

, 
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RESULTS 
1 

Deorlite their prominence in the literatui..-e, the age~ race sex ana 

111inority status of the defendant matters little in terms of case processing time. 

'l'urning first to dif'fer~~ces of. mean:s we, find that case durati~n varies ',li,ttle ac

("ording to the d(~fendant' s' backg,roun¢t.; Hore importantly tho~gh the minor ,d:t,ffer

ence.s that do appear are not'sys,t'ematical related to the dependent' vU'iah"!:.. .>~ 
, , 

both Dayton and Las Vegas these variables do not enter the r'eg'ression a:lalysif'l 

(Table 5). In Providence"age does enter the equation. tVhile the reJ.at:LCT';h~:, .~., 

8tatistically significant,· it is ~oneth~less quite weak~ contributing a mere J.,.~~ 

Jays to case duraticn. Moreover~. even this lveak relationship disappee') 8 "I.·Hi." ... ~ .. ~..:. 

Tho influence of age :w felt entirely prior to the court innovations. Bu·t ~r!tf':.L'E:! .. lL 

!.ngly in the post iHn()Vat~on period in Providence prior criminal history v1eakly e:," 

::al.'S the analysis.· ' Defendants who have been previously convicted experience fc ·;:'f.l: 

case processing time (11 days on the average). 

With minor' e:l:ceptions ~ then attributes of defendants are not systematically 

related to hmv,long a ~~se takes to reach disposition. 

,. , 

Sentencing 
..... J. 

~he relationship between senten.cing QUqC01~~~ and case processing t5.me merits 
,. , " 

'3'::plpration. Delay roa;: b~' advantageous to the defendant v s' se~tence, for example, . : .. 
I.evi.n (1977) fouIl,d that delay 'fa'C'ilitat,es. judge-shopping. Defe'L~Ge lav:ry.;:n:.~ I'~'::.k 

,~,nnt:f.r1.Uanc~~ either to avoid' judges 'who'have, ,C'J., !'e~~ta1'-l ... gl for berlong toug~~ or t", 

, , ' 

,mancnvcr t,heir case before'li judge known to be lenient 

may seek d.elay to allov7 'for pre-sentence rehabilit;",tion ~'.::r.,)llmeT',t in a drug re,-

ha'Qilitation program, for example. It is muc.h easier for an attorney to argue 

that probation is all appropriate sente.nce. option because thedefend~nt has been a 

good citizen for the last several months thb,n a speculative argumerit that in the 

future s/he is likely to be a good citizen. None of these discussions, however, 

offers a firm basis for dra~ving specific hypotheses. In particular, imposj.tion of 

s~ntence is the final step in the process (before appeal) and might tt2refore be 
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- kffected by delay but not affect it. dn the ot':le.r Land ~ courthouse actors antici2! 

pate what the likely sentenc~ willb~:' fo~ a 'd~fendant bas~d on seriousness of the 

charge, prior crimi'ual" i~~blvem~n~ ~nd the like. To the exterit sente:lces are anti· 

cipated, the sentence 'ca~ be viewed as an independent variable. The potential 

li,nkage ~etW'een senten~e and case pr~cessing time appear to b~ complex and inter

active. 
, " 

RESULTS In e'ach court a majority of defendants are placed 011 probat:i.on. 

Comparing length or incarceration is more difficult because each state employs 

different formal sentencing laws, compounded of course by correctional practices 

relating to good time and parole eligibility. Providence though appears to hand 

out the most lenient sentences with Las Vegas imposing the most severe. 

Contrary to expectations, the type of sentence fails to £xert nny systenlatic 

influence on how long a caSe stays on the court"s' dock<~t. 0 1 :1 n id d .... ny'.n ,L"rov 'ence O£., 

sentence make a' difference, with probatio'u cases 'taking 82 days lOrlber to reuch 

disposition. Interpreting the meaning of this finding, though, is complicated by 

the fact that it is highly specific to the time period under (!xam:Lr:.~tion. T1.lI:; 

regression resulta indicate that before the court i;!.plemented ito multi-fa.ceted 

programs probation cases. ':: " ,~;r_ consumed an additio!lal 86 day3 (b) but 

after the innovations they actually proceed fuster by 29 days! This Gharp ravel'~ 

sal in direction i3 a clear indication that the programs imposed routine.s on cos~ 

disposition. Before the delay reduction programs ~ cases could linger wh:i.ch e:':

plaj.ns why the least serious violators were able to let their casp.s dreg out--thf.1 

court focused its attention on more serious offenders. After the innovations~ 
, . 

however, the priorities given to cases became more geared to the goa.ls of the 

trial court. Before, more extraneo~s factors a.ffuc-::ed a case processing timt;!. 
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THE COMBINED HulL:' 

Having individually examined the 9 independent va.tiabies·,~.'\\1e need ;to re-

., turn. to Table 5 to asoess their combined effects. Across the 3 sites three 

variables consistently emerge as strong predictors of case processing time: 

bail status, entry of a guilty plea and the filing of motions.· What is re

markable is that in 3 very diverse courts, employing differing case manage

ment techniques and phi10sophies~ we find the same three of independent 

variables. 

The diverse nature of the 3 ~.)Urts is reflected in' the vRriab1es. that 

enter the regression equation after bail, plea and motions. In each s.ite 

at least·two other var.iab1es are also statistically significant out they are 

1 h fi In Provid'nllce miscellaneous, charge, nevar more powerful tlan t erst ones. v 

a s~mtence of proba~ion and age of defendant marginally increase CJcplsnatiolla 

i . For Day tOll privately ... _etained counsel and r.l.ultiple of case process'ng t~me. 

counts increase predictability slightly. Finally i~ LaB Vegas seriousness 

of the offense" a g·:t:and jury indictment a~c1 a dlCirge of asoA.ult inC!-rease ~:hc 

multiple R. In short ~ the variables v marginally' pt:~dtcting ca.se procead.llg 

time seem related more to speci·fic contexts of the court than to any common 

patterns or processes acrOGS courts. 

The combined model, then challenges conv~ntiona1 wisdom by showing"lLat 

at least in Providence, tayton~ and l.as Vegas SOUlu Widely held supposit:i."ns 

do not witlt:1tl3.nd empirical tests. Table 5 though su&;gests .:moth(~r ::mti:r.e:1y 

d ff dj j f .; st die" O·lTe .. ·...,.!.'l the levels of explained i erent .S uuct~re rum prev~ous u .0. ~Q 

variance are higher than those reported in l,c..~·)t research. Eisenstein and 

Jacob along with Peterson report 1m-l 1eve1e: 01: eJrplained vari.ance - aro::.nd 10~~. 

The R2 in Table 5 are M.gher, rang1.ng from 31% to 13% to 27%. At first b1uoh 

these re1~tive1y high figures may appear to be the product of nothing mor~ than 

the inclusion of the innovation variable. Actually removal of this var.iab1e 

11 
decreases explained variance only slightly. 

.~ .... -l 

I 
, . 

" .0 

tve need then to take a hard look at what 1~ve1n :"f .e::h.p;LLl;ined variance we 

are likely to achieve when dissecting case processing time. Hatching 'l'ab1es 

2 and 5 highlights the fact that levels of explained variance are highest in the 

.court (Providence) with the most variance. Conversely, we are ab1e to predict 

only 12 or 13% of case processing time in Dayton because in that court there 

was little variance to begin with. 

In turn, the amount of variance in case processing to be explained is tie.d 

to court routines. As cases enter the system they are assigned forthcoming dntes 

on the basis of common court practices. For examp1e~ in Las Vegas judges n1ter-

nate civil and criminal dockets every 3 weeks; therefore, trial assignments are 

tied to the specific phase the judge is in at that time. Horeover, it is of·::en 

difficult to compress or even at times extend these routines. Consider, for 

example, a defendant likely to enter a plea of guilty. Court routines mean thl3t 

the defendant will have the opportunity to enter that p:ta;. €::tthr.n:- €':d.r:!.:l t'et: ccr-

raignment) or on the trial date. 

Given the operations of established court proceSSing routines we cal. ::.:uggest 

three conclusions. First, the existence of court routines will result in over-

all low levels of eJcplained variance. Second:, we expect to find higher levels 

of explained variance in courts where adherence to routines is loose. Finally, 

future research needs to more directly investigate these routines. They operate 

as important intervening variables whose effects require greater specificat:!.o::l. 
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CONCLUGIOi~ 

, How long crim:i,nal cases take t.o reach disposition is pa:t'tially the product 

o:c the charactet'istics of the case. ,Three i hl . 'var: a eS,con$istently emerged in Provi-

d~nce, Dayton and Las Vegas. D f d t h ld i j e, en an sen .. ail experience faster case dis-

positions. G<iises terminated with a plea of guilty,(as opposed to trial) likewise 

~roeeed more s~'1iftly. The filing of pretrial motions, pn the other hand, contri

butes to extended case processing type. Beyond these 3 variable~~ however, other 

factors are weakly and .inconsistently ti d t h I I e 0 ow ong a case spends on a court s 

docket. 

Our findings help to better identify the. perceived problem of court delay. "'2. 

we mentioned earlier, delay is often projected ,to be,the product of the case itself. 

Such views require more precise analysis. Nothing in our analys1~ suggests that ex

tc~ded case processing time is inherently the result of the legal characteristics 

of the case. Armed robbery capes proceed no faster or 5.llmver than say a burgla'('y 

:)\7 theft case. Similarly seri f h 1 ousness 0 t e clarge proves to be un-related. lfuat 

,L ~ • ow t e cour.t t'.lllerges as correlates of delay <lre case processing charnel '~'_" . ./ sticr.!. 1:1 h 

menages the cases it has is more im1?crtant thei'11 the types of cases :: t" l'~.T:ds ',') . , I • .:. 

,·locket. 

:he statistical It J i resu s a.so ndicate the need to rethink some commonly ~c-

c~~?ted notions about delay in courts. Privately rpt.<lined attorneys, we have re-

peatedly been told ~ ,'7ill maneuver to gain delay. TI It i di h le resu 0 n cate t at att:or::1ey 

status is statistically significant in only one Elite. Similarly the nature of t:'!.:=! 

.~ogal charge (both seriousness and type of the particular off:~Ilse.) h::18 often b=e,1 

mentioned as an important fa,ctor related t i i o case process' ug t mr1. The empj.ricnJ '.L'~-

sults though indicate that the nature of the legal charge operate only at the IT\.~,'.· 

g~.ns and only in some courts. Fj.nally concern h:!s bee:, 170iced that some types ufo 

rt(>f\~': "[.l11tS al:~ l',wre disc.d.~iantaged by exter!d ... .:! .~:.le durat".on th.an others. In our ::; 

research sites the 'l"~;Gults are so marginal (age is very weakly related in Pr·..I"j 'J ~l1C~; 

as to 6"g('2St consid~,rl'\b1.€' n~ed for revision. 
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E·)\.'.:uninitlg tht" L!Cj):rt:·latr:.~ of: cae\.! dulay albt'· dI:1E.VeU.:lS om: undet:stand:l.ng of the 

criminal court process ~ Ba.il procedures and plea practj,c~s of American courts have 

been the subj (~ct of intense :scrutiny. They emerge as impo'rt'ant factors in case pro· 

cessing time a.s .well., But not allot.: our findings 'dovetail with previous studies 0 

t:he c~iminal court process. HotJon practice is an important predictor in all 3 

courts ~ but th;l.s aspect of . legal procedure has . received only passing mention :1.n thE:: 

social science literature. Conv.~resely. past studies have found seriousness of the 

offense to be related to sentenc,:I.ng, plea practices and ·bail. It is of par.tj.clllDl: 

interest then to find it is not related to case duration. Explanations for such a 

disjullcture a~(laits future research. . ' 

Our emp:trical results add to the growing body of literature concerlling the ef·· 

:~~:::.t.J of ue:l<:tra-legal li variables. tve were able to gather, 'often at great cost~ fl,: 

tensive but not ~omplete informatj.on on the race ~ gender ~ age and prior crj.minal 

history of the defendant. Quite unexpectedly v7efound that these defendant attri·-

butes contributed little. Only age of the defendant attained statistical signif:I.~· 

cance and then only vleakly in just one court. In short, delay does not appear to 

impose an unfair and unequal tax as some have suggested. Along lV'it'h the :ct.sear.ch 

conducted by the National Center for State Courts; (Church~ 1978b) our. firt:!ings iv' 

dicate that vie need to approach clC'lims about the ,consequences of delay with gr0::,.1; 

skepticism. He need empirical assessments and not more speculative argumen.ts. 

Finally our atudy helps to better focus on the interrelationsr,lp betlo]cen COUI' 

pr.ocedU1~es and the substance of court outputs. Both pol:l.tical scientists a,',d judi 

cial administrators have proceeded on the basis of an unr·:;:=tlietic separat:irm ,) r "::i· 

two. Part of the difficulty stems from the fai.l1;l1:e to realir.e that many stud:teo 

have employed contrasting levels of explanation. As a result~ a number of stl"l:i.,es 

appear on the surface to reach similar con-:::J.Ultl.l::n8 but a deeper 1n:obing reveals 

that the findings contrast. Certainly confl~~ting j.nterpretaticns of how deluy ai 

fects (or is effected by) dismissals stands as a clear cnse in po1.nt. A batter u' 

derstanding of the ca&e proce~JDing routineo employed by courts s::!?nds ag a potent 
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At this point em important caveat needs to be Doter]" Our results stem from 

an intensive examination of,3 ~ourts. While the ~ courts are strikingly different 

they are ,not held out, as representative of the universe. We would expect th,;;.t 

similar st~dies of oth~rcourts might yield vary~ng conclusions. Recall, for ex-

i incorpora,tes the first threE: variables, ample, that after the regr,:ssion analys s 

, other more marginal ,va?=iabl~~, e.~ter. ,But the!3e ~.econdary' varia~les vary by site. 

1 Moreover, the 3 courts, while they vf'.~y In short" the context matters great y. 

also shared a critical, commality; all t;:hree ccurts acti';ely between: themselves, , , 

control· the pace of criminal, :\.itigat on. i All d.idsomethin.,g a,bou"t their self-

defined problem of delay. It may be that iJ;l. courts where delay is an extensive, 

untreated prob;Lem, e}l:tended I" case processin,Q', ti, me might iD,dee.d, serve as an unfair 

'!:ax. 1 Socio-1egal culture and case processing Clearly the intercaction of loca 

time requires further attention. 
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1. C,?:£iC charac.:,:';!t ~'" L).Cf. l.'e:::e~1:j to a. variety of aspects cC'ncerning a criminal 

(':.ose incluJing the type of case (type for charge for example), aspects of 

case processing ~r21eaE.'::' un bail .Iimd entry of a plea of guilty for instance) 

anu at~ributes of the defendant (age, race and sex). For ease of exposition 

we collectively l;'efer to these varying dimensions simply as caGe characta:i:-

2 .. In turn, this effort should demonstrate. the difficulties involved in 1I1.l1;,,<!.\;:li"/j:'" 
". 

the criminal justice process. In recen,t years a numb'er' of studies have m~~l:r:f!bc:i~ 
. ,,\. , 

for the sources of delay among case attributes t"::Th~ l10pe expreDC3eil. :1,s that t:.r:'.. 

application of management science can reduce cou.rt dkiay~ Along idth F1,~~,\10::.·; 

(1980) we are skeptical of the utility of such effortD largely because the ju.-

dic:!.al proceas more resembles a job shop t;hart .. an assemhly line. 

3. The results from Detroit are not reported·her~. 
, . 

In varying degrees these programs dio re(:it~ce a proccoo:tng time. :1;n: providence 

the decrease was substantial. In Dayton the decrease iyaS modest a:!.thotig1!·; this 

must be interpreted against the backdic;p that caGe dispositions were ulrr:,a.dy 

very speedy compared to most other courts in the nation. llina1ly iL1 Las Vegas 

overall case processing time decreased significantly but most of this :teduction 

occurred in the lower courts. 

Not all cases collected survived to i.nclulJion in the final statistical results 

(compare tables 1 and 2). Besides the sani.ty cases that were delted, cases 

that had not reached disposition ~'1ere likewise dropPdd :from the analysis. 

Oftentimes, these cases reflected defendants who failed to appear. Scrutiny of 

the cases not closed by the end of our field researcll were examined for possible 

sampling bias. Happily none emerged, pa::tic.ularly in Providence were the pro-

portion of non-closed cases ~'las high. Besides these deletions, listwise de1e-

tion procedures used in multiple regression also reduce the sample size utilized 

in the final regression results. Extensive discussions of the procedures uoed 
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cnn be found ·:.n U('lUtHlUe'J:, L:i]?etz s Luskin al:cl RyaLl (1980). 

6. The larger study divided overall case processing t:br.e ,:!onto three segments--

lower cOl'rt, trial court and sentencing. Lower court time extend~ ,from ar-

rest to the filing o.f charge:; in the upper court E;,ld includes bail setting, 
. . 

, ~nd' conductiiig:' a. p~eliminary hearing. Centencing time extends from a deter-

mination'of guilt to the actual imposition of sentence and involves,primarily 

preparation of a pre-sentence report. The th.ree· time. segments are (!sscn-
, , 

tially unrelated within these three c·ourts. 'The failure to examj.ne t:tm8 oeg-

mentsappears to account for the fact that many .stud~es have ·reported J.o~~' 

levels of statistical relationships. For'au·extend discussion of these iSSIlp.s 

see Neubauer, Lipetz, Lliskin and Ryan (1980 chapter 2) ?s l~el1' 8.S . Petersen, 
.... 

The correlates of lower court case processing time differ signif~cantiy from 

correlates .of trial. court case pr.'ocessing time •. 

7. We prefer the term'local socio legal culture, becauae'the'inclusion of socio 

better indicates the importance of informal organization phenomenon (often 

referred to as the courtroom work group). 

8. Information on OR bonds is not available in Dayton. 

9. Analysis of Variance data for PJ:'ovidence is not current'ly available. 

10. In each court other variables also enter the analysis but trial and. serious-

ness are the mos t pl;onounced. 

11. In Las Vegas R2 = 26% and in Dayton 12%. Unfortcnl.l.tcly the figure :Ls not 

available in Providence at this time. 
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BLC.KGROUNJ) AND SAH~LD~G INFO?HATION O~ THE THREE COU1::!:S 

City Court 

Providence R.I. Superior Court 

Dayton, Ohio Com.1ll0n P1eels 

'l. 

Las Vegas, Nevada Distdct 

1 Based on a 30% sampling fraction. 

". 

TL.BLE 1 

Court 
Jurisdiction 

Provid~nce & 
Bristol 
C01.mties 

Hontgcmery 
County 

Clark County 

Sampling 
Ped.od 

1/76-12/78 

7/77-6/79 

1/77-1/79 

Numh:::c 
cf 

Honths 

36 

25 

1 Sample 
Size 

1381 

700 

344 

Type of IIlnovation 

Case Scheduling Office 
Push Program 
tolhittier Team 

Hhitt:1.er T(~aJ11 

Team & Traek.ing 
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TABLE 2 

CASE PROCESSI"'!G T:::!'LE IN ':cUE ',lIlR.r:E COURTS 

Total Case Processing Trial Court CaoZ Time 1 Processing Time 

1:1ean Nedian Nenn ~~1.edian 

Prn,·01 ~~ .. - • ,j,J.J days 190 days 232 days 101 

Dayton 122 dc:.ys 97 clays 75 days 56.5 

Las Vegas 235 days 157 days 72 clays 

1 From arrest (initial appearance in Las Vegas) to imposition of sentence 

2 From filing of charges (arraj.gnment in Las Vegas) in the trial CClUrt to 
dJ.sposition on the merits (plea, tdal, or dj.smissal) 

, . 

If9 

daYG 

days 

days 
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772 
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Providence D&ytc.'n Las Vngas 

DEFEHDAHT CHARAC'I'EilISTICS 
Age (mean) 28.3 28 ~5 

Race (\V'hite) Y 47% 71% 
Sex (male) Y 79% 84% 
Prior Conviction l~9/~ 30% Y 

N '\/ 1145 '\ ..... 522 '"\,.' 7GB 

1 In Dayton, there is 9% missing data on the bail vari.llb1e. 

2 Half of the 31% prison included county jail (15% of total sample). In 
addition 4% of defendants in Dayton received a form of rehabilitative 
sentencing. 

3 In Providence 8.5% (97) defendants received a deferred s0ntence. 

Y Data not available in this site 

'. 

BAIL STATUS 
I Made Bail 
I . 
I TYPE OF ATTORNEY 
I Public Defender 
I Privately Retained 

I Court Appointed 

1 MODE OF DISPOSITION 
Plea 
Trial 
Dismissal 

SERIOUSNESS 
Maximum Penalty in Months 

6 
12 
36 
60 

120 
180 
240 
300 
:3GO 
480 

Life 

HOST SERIOUS CRINE CHARGED 
Assault 
Burglary 
Drugs 
Theft 
Robbery 
Hiscel1aneous 

CASE COHPLEXrry 
Single Defendant 
Single Charge 
Indictment 

, 
HOTIONS 

None 

SENTENCE 
No Conviction 
Prison 
Probation 

'l:AB1E 3 6.6 

CASE CHARACTERISTICS 

Pl:ovidence Dayton Las Vegas 

73% 65%1 69% 

49% 25% 57% 
51% 4/",% 37% 
0 31% 6% 

81% 8l~' 66% 
5% 6% 5/~ 

14% 13% 29% 

6% 2% 
5% ""'- 5% 
5% 1% 

31% 51% 1+% 
37% 8% 63% 

12% 10% 
5% , 

13% 
, J.5% 

6% -+ 
2% i ~ 

9% 4% !' 

I' 

1~\% 9% 6% ;1 
22% 9% 18% ! 
16% 1.3% 

il 

21.% ji 

j! 267- 39% 27% I: 
6% 18/~ l"r;f II 

1..- 1'1,) 

11 8% 3% 
'I I, 

p 
857- :J3~1. 87% II 61% 83% 92% If 
17% 95~b 1.!~% 

II 

11 
I] 
[t 

~O% 73% 
!l 

61% , 
I , 

17% 17%2 30% 
17% 31% 29% i i 
66%3 40% 367-

I, 
! i , \ 
) ! 

i ~ 
I 
i 

, 
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rABI.:E 4 

HEt .. N DAYS OF TRIAL COTJRT CASE PROCESSING TINE 

BAIL STATUS 
Bail 
Jail 

TYPE OF ATTORl\fEY 
Public Defender 
Privately Retained 
Court Appointed 

MODE OF DISPOSITION 
Plea 
Trial 
D:l.smissal 

SERIOUSNESS 
Haximum Penalty in Months 

6 
12 
36 
60 

120 
180 
240 
300 
360 
480 

Life 

HOST SERIOUS CRn-m CHARGED 
Assault 
Burglary 
Drugs 
Theft 
Robbery 
l1iscel1an.eou3 

CASE COHl'LEXITY 
Single Defendant 
Nu1tiple Defendants 

Single Charge 
Multiple Charges 

MOTIONS 
No Notions 
One Hotion 
Two Notions 
Three at' more Motions 

SEtiTENCE 
Probation 
Pr:!.son 

PROVIDENCE 

254 days 
156 

200 
262 

203 
412 
349 

203 
196 
255 
199 

357 

222 

238 

254 
190 
204 
240 
220 
368 

230 
'...47 

238 
22/~ 

136 
21~4 

347 
373 

230 
148 

DAYTON 

81 days 
64 

65 
85 
68 

69 
115 

89 

73 

72 
82 
64 

82 

110 

:31 
59 
83 
72 
71 
69 

77 
67 

66 
96 
83 

117 

71 
71 

LAS VEGAS 

79 da.ys 
57 

64 
77 
88 

56 
106 

99 

85 
57 

tl 
62 
79 
94 

l'rO 

108 
53 
1'l 
60 
75 
!)O 

71 
75 

69 
96 

46 
96 

140 
146 

H. A. 
N.A. 

I 
1 
\ . 

\ ~ 
! I 

I i 
~ . 
\ 
I: 
I 

~ 1 

I 
i 

" 

I~a 

PROVIDEHC:C Dr\Yl0N LA'6 VEG1.3 

DEFENDANT CHARACTBRIST1.\JS 
Race 

t~hite y 71 72 
Non-vfi1ite y 77 69 

SEX 
Male y 74 71 
Female y 77 74 

HISTORY 
No Prior Conviction 75 Y 
Prior Conviction 72 Y 

Y = not available in this site 
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TABLE 5 

P.F.QlillS8ION MOnI:LS FOR THE THREE COUR'J:'S 

B~i1 Status (in custody) 

Plea 

Number of NotiDns 

GJ Indictment 

1 Innovation 

Seriousness 

Assault 

Hultip1e Counts 

Age of Defendant 

Probation 

Hisce11aneous Charge 

PROVIDEHCE DAYTON 

Beta* b Bet~'; b 

-.18 -114.3 -.17 -22.0 

-.14 -97.6 -.12 

.23 37.7 .22 

NS NS NA/NS 

-.41 -.4 ~·.ll 

NS NS NS 

NS NS N.~. 

.12 

NS 1'1S 

.06 1.9 

.08 t~o. 9 

.09 89.6 

R'2 .56 
R = 31% 

-18.3 

17.1 

NA/NS 

-12.9 

NS 

NS 

ll~. 8 

9.5 

.36 
13% 

L.M VEGAS 

Betal '( b 

-.15 -30 

-.16 -31 

.35 44 

.14 40 

-·OJ -28 

.08 19 

• 06~h~ 24 .. . 
U.~ NS 

1-18 NS 

R~ .52 
R" = 27% 

(days) 

I',' All betas are statistic.C:'.11y sign.ificant at .05 unless othan-lise indicated 
·M. Borderline statisticd signifi~ance p. = .10< >.05 

1 In Dayton {If Las Vega~ the innovation ~V'as meast'rcd ~V':I.th a dic.hotomouA Vo'l.r::!.i'!blr\. 
In Providence the date the case ~V'as filed ~vas employed. 
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'l'ABLE 6 

PROPORTION OI!' CASES RESULTING IN NO CORRECTION BY TUIE OJ]' DISPOSITIOl'l 

PROVIDENCE DAYTON LAS VEGAS 

0-60 days 10% (36) 12% (35) 22i~ (1.02) 

61-120 days 12% (23) 16.5% (25) 45% (68) 

121-2'10 days 18% (22) 23% (19) 46% (42) 

2/+1-365 d'3.ys 36% (32) 18% (2) 50% (13) 

3M-5A7 G.i7YC; 25% (30) 50% (5) 

548-730 days 24% (22) 50/~ (2) 

73J.+ de.ys 30~~ (20) 

17% (185) 15% (81) JD% (232) 

N::: 1034 N= 538 
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TABLE & 

R.I\i.'ifK OF.DER OF CRIHE CHARGED Al'ID CLSE :i:'!{OCEfSIt:C Tum 

Providence Dayton Las Vegas Assault 2 2 1 .. 
Drugs 5 1 3 .. 
Theft 3 3 5 
Robbery If 4 4 
Hiscellaneous 1 5 2 
Burglary 6 6 6 

Rank order of 1 indicates fastest case processing. 
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FI.GURE 1 

Breakdo\VU of Case l'roct)3sing T~.\1'.e ~.n P·rC'v:.i.clenc.e hy S8~iousness of i;~:,::~msE'; 

x = 231 daye 
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Figure 3 

:n,:·;,)..)kd.m·:.~ ('If Ca8~ ?rocess~ .. ng Time ir.. Las Vegas District Cou'rt 
C:T Se1:i01.1SneSS cf Offen;;;3 
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